Ques # :1

'Swarn Kothi' (Sunahari Kothi) is located at :
1) Jodhpur
2) Tonk
3) Jhalawar
4) Sirohi

Ques # :2

Which one of the following districts of Rajasthan is having common boundary with Madhya Pradesh and Gujarat?
1) Dungarpur
2) Banswara
3) Pratapgarh
4) Sirohi

Ques # :3

Which is not a correct match ?

1) Mountain Peak  Approximate Height (in metres)
   Lilagarh             938

2) Mountain Peak  Approximate Height (in metres)
   Raghunathgarh       1055

3) Mountain Peak  Approximate Height (in metres)
   Achalgarh           1380

4) Mountain Peak  Approximate Height (in metres)
   Kho                 920

Ques # :4
Match List I with List II and select the correct answer using code given below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>List – I (River)</th>
<th>List – II (Tributary)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. Banas</td>
<td>(i) Aahu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Kalisindh</td>
<td>(ii) Anas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Mahi</td>
<td>(iii) Bandi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Luni</td>
<td>(iv) Kothari</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) A-(iii), B-(iii), C-(iv), D-(i)  
2) A-(iv), B-(ii), C-(iii), D-(i)  
3) A-(iv), B-(i), C-(ii), D-(iii)  
4) A-(iii), B-(ii), C-(i), D-(iv)  

Ques # : 5

Where is the "Amrita Devi Krishna Deer Park" located?
1) Khejroli (Jodhpur)  
2) Shahpura (Jaipur)  
3) Pachkund (Ajmer)  
4) Jaroda (Nagaur)  

Ques # : 6

In 2011 the approximate percentage of literacy of Rural and Urban population in Rajasthan is:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1) Rural 63.3</th>
<th>Urban 75.2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2) Rural 61.4</td>
<td>Urban 79.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) Rural 59.7</td>
<td>Urban 77.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Rural 60.2</td>
<td>Urban 75.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ques # : 7

Which is not a correct match?
1) Livestock Sheep Breed Magra  
2) Livestock Cattle Breed Malvi
3) **Livestock**  
   *Goat*  
   Breed  
   *Chokla*

4) **Livestock**  
   *Buffalo*  
   Breed  
   *Murrah*

---

Ques # :8

According to 2011 census, the approximate gender gap in literacy rate of Rajasthan is:

1) 27.07  
2) 31.85  
3) 21.59  
4) 16.3

---

Ques # :9

Consider the following statements and select correct answer using code given below:  
[A] In Rajasthan highest forest area is under Protected Forest category.  
[B] 'Rohida' is the State tree of Rajasthan.  
[C] Teak forests are mostly found in Southern Rajasthan.

1) A and B Correct  
2) B and C Correct  
3) A, B and C Correct  
4) A and C Correct

---

Ques # :10

In which one of the following crops, Rajasthan is the leading producer in India?

1) Bajra  
2) Maize  
3) Jowar  
4) Groundnut

---

Ques # :11

From which of the following sites of Rajasthan Coins of Greek rules Menander have been recovered?

1) Kalibanga  
2) Bairath  
3) Ahar  
4) Nagar
Ques # :12

Who among the following Gurjar-Pratihar ruler inscribed the Gwalior Prashasti?
1) Nagabhata-II
2) Kakkuka
3) Mihira Bhoja
4) Mahendrapal-I

Ques # :13

The Chandel ruler, who was defeated by Prithviraj Chauhan-
1) Nagarjuna
2) Alha
3) Paramardin
4) Jaya Chand

Ques # :14

Khalji Sultan who was defeated by Hamir of Ranthambore was:
1) Alauddin Khalji
2) Jalaluddin Khalji
3) Mubarak Shah Khalji
4) Khiez Khan Khalji

Ques # :15

Which historian accompanied Alauddin Khalji during his Chittor Expedition in 1303 A.D.?
1) Ziauddin Barani
2) Amir Khusrau
3) Farishta
4) Minhaj-ur-Siraji

Ques # :16

Which of the following provinces did Raja Man Singh of Amber govern on behalf of Mughals: (i) Kabul (ii) Bihar (iii) Bengal (iv) Kashmir
1) (i) & (ii)
2) (i) & (iii)
3) (i), (ii) & (iii)
4) (i), (ii), (iii) & (iv)

Ques # :17

Who among the following was declared 'as Forgotten Hero of Rajputana' by B.N Reu
1) Maldeo
2) Ratan Singh
3) Chandra Sen
4) Rai Singh

Ques # :18

Nanak Bhil was related to which of the following Peasant Movement?
1) Bijolia
2) Bundi
3) Shekawati
4) Alwar

Ques # :19

Who formed the 'Bikaner Rajaya Praja Parishad in 1942?
1) Raghuvardayal
2) Megaram
3) Gopal Das
4) Laxman Dus

Ques # :20

The Sitabari Fair is held at-
1) Dungarpur
2) Nagaur
3) Baran
4) Jaisalmer

Ques # :21

In which year Mangarh Massacre took place?
1) 1905
2) 1908
3) 1913
4) 1915

Ques #:22

**Harshnath Temples, one of the earliest temples of Rajasthan is situated in-**
1) Dausa
2) Sikar
3) Jodhpur
4) Kota

Ques #:23

**Why was Shankar Rao Deo committee constituted?**
1) To ascertain the opinion of the people of Bharatpur and Dholpur states whether they wanted to merge into Rajasthan or Uttar Pradesh.
2) To recommend which city of Rajasthan should be made its capital.
3) To recommend who should be made the Rajpramukh of Greater Rajasthan.
4) To recommend who should be made Chief Minister of Greater Rajasthan.

Ques #:24

**Who inaugurated the 'Greater Rajasthan' on 30th March, 1949 A.D.**
1) Hiralal Shastri
2) Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru
3) Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel
4) N.V. Gadgil

Ques #:25

**Movement in which Anjana Devi Chaudhary was sentenced for six months imprisonment was**
1) Non-Cooperation
2) Salt Satyagraha
3) 1942 movement
4) Bundi movement
The famous long poem 'Pitrakalp' is composed by-
1) Jaisingh Miraj
2) Nand Chaturvedi
3) Harish Bhadani
4) Nand Kishore Acharya

Ques # :27

Match List I with List II and choose the correct answer using code given below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>List – I [Folk Gods]</th>
<th>List – II [Centres]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(i) Harbhujji</td>
<td>(a) Dadrewa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ii) Devnarayanji</td>
<td>(b) Bengli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(iii) Mallinathji</td>
<td>(c) Dehamali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(iv) Gogaji</td>
<td>(d) Jilwara</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) (i) [b], (ii) [c], (iii) [d], (iv) [a]  
2) (i) [c], (ii) [a], (iii) [b], (iv) [d]  
3) (i) [b], (ii) [d], (iii) [a], (iv) [c]  
4) (i) [d], (ii) [b], (iii) [c], (iv) [a]

Ques # :28

Deshnok is associated with-
1) Karmi Mata
2) Deva Ji
3) Gulab
4) Rao Bika Ji

Ques # :29

Which one of the following pairs is not correctly matched?  
1) Bishnoi Sect- Mukam (Taluva)  
2) Jasnavati Sect- Katuriyaasar  
3) Ramnathji Sect-Banera  
4) Lakdasi Sect-Dholidub

Ques # :30
Number of forts of Rajasthan included in 2013 by UNESCO in its World Heritage Sites were:
1) 2
2) 4
3) 6
4) 3

Ques #: 31

With which school of the Rajasthani painting 'Hissamuddin' is associated with?
1) Mewar School
2) Kishangarh School
3) Bikaner School
4) Alwar School

Ques #: 32

Which one of the following pairs is not correctly matched?
1) (Book) Gun Sagar - (Author) Prithviraj Rathod
2) (Book) Nagdaman - (Author) Sayanji Jhala
3) (Book) Halan Jhalon ra Kundariya - (Author) Isardas Barhat
4) (Book) Bhasoha Bhushan - (Author) Maharaja Jaswant Singh

Ques #: 33

Walar dance is associated with:
1) Garsia tribe
2) Bhil tribe
3) Kalbelia tribe
4) Meena tribe

Ques #: 34

Which of the following statement about a Governor is incorrect?
1) He is appointed by the President
2) He hold office during the pleasure of the President
3) He can be removed by a process of impeachment
4) He hold office for a term of five years
Ques # :35

Which of the following statement about Chief Minister is correct?
1) Directly elected by the people.
2) Represents as the leader of the majority party in the State Legislative Assembly.
3) Nominated by the Governor
4) Selected by the ruling party President.

Ques # :36

Which of the following is not an administrative post:
1) Chief Secretary
2) Principal Secretary
3) Deputy Secretary
4) Parliamentary Secretary

Ques # :37

A chief Secretary is appointed for a period of:
1) 6 Years
2) 5 Years
3) 4 Years
4) No fixed term

Ques # :38

Who is eligible to become a Chairperson of the State Human Rights Commission
1) A retired judge of a High Court
2) A retired judge of the Supreme Court
3) A retired chief Justice of a High Court
4) A retired member of the Higher Judicial service

Ques # :39

How many function of Panchayats are enlisted in the 11th schedule of Indian Constitution
1) 18
2) 21
3) 25
Ques # :40

Who is the Chairman of Rajasthan Public Service Commission as on 1st May 2017?
1) Dr. Lalit K. Panwar
2) Dr. Habib Khan Gauran
3) Dr. K.K Pathak
4) Dr. B.M Sharma

Ques # :41

Who stood second in Assembly by-election for Dholpur, held in the month of April, 2017?
1) Banwari Lal Sharma
2) Abdul Sagir
3) Shobha Rani
4) Amrita Rani

Ques # :42

The person from Rajasthan who was awarded Padam Bhushan in the year 2017 is:
1) Sunder Lal Pattva
2) Rajendra Singh
3) Vishva Mohan Bhatta
4) Jitendra Nath

Ques # :43

Who among the following is the Chief Justice of Rajasthan High Court (As on 30th April 2017)
1) Navin Sinha
2) Satish Kumar Mittle
3) Sunil Ambwani
4) Pradeep Nandrajog

Ques # :44

Which among the following oil companies is the partner in proposed oil refinery at Panchpadra?
1) BPCL
2) HPCL
3) IOC
4) ONGC

Ques # :45

Who among the following is the President of Rajasthan Women Commission?
1) Geeta Verma
2) Kiran Maheshwari
3) Mamta Sharma
4) Suman Sharma

Ques # :46

Akshat Yojna in Rajasthan is associated with financial assistance to:
1) Unemployed youths
2) Senior citizens
3) Differently abled person
4) Widows

Ques # :47

In how many cities of Rajasthan Annapurna Rasoi Yojna has been started in the first phase?
1) 10
2) 12
3) 14
4) 8

Ques # :48

From where was the 'Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojna- Gramin' launched in Rajasthan?
1) Dungarpur
2) Pratapgarh
3) Sirohi
4) Banswara

Ques # :49
Maharana Mewar Foundation's 'Hakim Khan Sur Award' of the year-2017 was given to
1) Shailesh Lodha
2) R. Vasudevan
3) Praveen Swami
4) Capt. Radhika Menon

Ques # :50

In which of the following districts an Organic Farming Excellency Centre has been proposed by the Agriculture Minister of Rajasthan?
1) Jhalawar
2) Tonk
3) Baran
4) Jodhpur

Ques # :51

Match List I with List II and select the correct answer using code given below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>List – I (River)</th>
<th>List – II (Tributary)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. Godawari</td>
<td>(i) Bhima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Krishna</td>
<td>(ii) Mahananda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Brahmaputra</td>
<td>(iii) Indrawati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Ganga</td>
<td>(iv) Manas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1) A-(ii), B-(iii), C-(i), D-(iv)
2) A-(iii), B-(i), C-(iv), D-(ii)
3) A-(iii), B-(ii), C-(iv), D-(i)
4) A-(iv), B-(i), C-(ii), D-(i)

Ques # :52

Which is the fastest growing sector of Indian industry during last two decades?
1) Chemical industry
2) Textile industry
3) Software industry
4) Fertilizer industry

Ques # :53
'Pinder River' joins Alaknanda at:
1) Vishnu Prayag
2) Joshi Math
3) Rudra Prayag
4) Karna Prayag

Ques #:54

The difference between north-south and east-west extension of India is:
1) 281 km
2) 294 km
3) 278 km
4) 305 km

Ques #:55

What is true about Indian monsoon? [A] Rainfall received from the south-west monsoon is seasonal in character. [B] Monsoonal rainfall is largely governed by relief. [C] The months January and February are known for retreating monsoon. [D] The monsoon rainfall has a declining trend with increasing distance from sea. Select correct answer from the code given below:
1) A,B and C are correct
2) B,C and D are correct
3) A,B and D are correct
4) A,C and D are correct

Ques #:56

Which two seas are connected by the Suez Canal.
1) Red sea and Arabian sea
2) Red sea and Mediterranean sea
3) Arabian sea and Mediterranean sea
4) North sea and Baltic sea

Ques #:57

The correct sequence of continents according to their descending area is:
1) North America, Europe, South America, Africa
2) South America, North America, Africa, Europe
3) Africa, North America, South America, Europe
4) Africa, South America, North America, Europe
Ques # :58

The Tropic of cancer does not pass through which of the following countries?

1) Egypt
2) Mexico
3) Iran
4) India

Ques # :59

'Mount McKinley' is situated in-

1) North America
2) Europe
3) Africa
4) South America

Ques # :60

Which river delta is world famous for 'Jute' production?

1) Godawari-Krishna delta
2) Ganga-Brahmaputra delta
3) Sindhu-Satluj delta
4) Narmada-Tapti delta

Ques # :61

Select the main architect of India's foreign policy?

1) Jawahar Lal Nehru
2) Mahatma Gandhi
3) Subhash Chandra Bose
4) Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel

Ques # :62

The Afro-Asian conference, 1955 was held at?

1) Beijing, China
2) Bandunj, Indonesia
3) Chicago, U.S.A
4) Belgrade, Serbia

Ques # :63

What is the basic objective of India's foreign policy?
1) Preservation of national interest
2) Achievement of world's peace
3) Disarmament
4) All given options are correct

Ques # :64

India hosted NAM summit in?
1) New Delhi
2) Kolkata
3) Chennai
4) Hyderabad

Ques # :65

Which of the following is not a part of GDP of the country
1) Capital Consumption Allowance
2) Net factor income from abroad
3) Value added by multinational companies in India
4) Depreciation

Ques # :66

Which of the following is associated with poverty estimation?
1) Saxena committee
2) Lakdawala committee
3) Tendulkar committee
4) All the above

Ques # :67
Pradhan Mantri Garib Kalyan Yojna (PMGY) was launched in
1) 2014
2) 2015
3) 2016
4) 2017

Ques # :68

Recently the base year for calculating GDP in India has been changed to
1) 2004-05
2) 2009-10
3) 2011-12
4) 2014-15

Ques # :69

The Ruhr Rhine industrial region of Germany is famous for
1) Cotton Textile
2) Iron and steel
3) Chemical
4) Paper and pulp

Ques # :70

In India gene bank of wheat is located at
1) New Delhi
2) Ludhiana
3) Kanpur
4) Karnal

Ques # :71

Which of the following country does not experience monsoon rainfall
1) Australia
2) Bangladesh
3) India
4) Bolivia
Ques # :72

The El-Nino phenomenon affecting Indian monsoon system occurs at
1) North Atlantic Ocean
2) South Atlantic ocean
3) South Pacific Ocean
4) North Pacific Ocean

Ques # :73

Which of the following statement is correct in terms of Government of India Act 1919:
1) Responsible government was established at the centre
2) Partial responsible government was established at provincial land
3) Responsible government was established at provincial land
4) The Act made the central Legislature unicameral

Ques # :74

Which one of the following is not a feature of Government of India Act, 1935 ?
1) Supremacy of British Parliament
2) Provincial Autonomy
3) Followed the diarchy system introduced by the GOI Act, 1919
4) Federal System

Ques # :75

A Gandhi-Irvin Pact was made on
1) 11 March, 1932
2) 29 April, 1929
3) 5 March, 1931
4) 11 September, 1931

Ques # :76

"I would not refer to any other article as most important except this one. It is the very soul and heart of Indian Constitution". Who said this and about which article of the Indian Constitution?
1) J.L. Nehru, Article 22
2) B.R Ambedkar, Article 32
3) Dr. Rajendra Prasad, Article 30
4) Sh. V.P. Menon, Article 21

Ques #: 77

Right to Education has been incorporated in the Constitution of India in which group of Fundamental Rights?
1) Right to Freedom
2) Right to Equality
3) Cultural and Education Right
4) Right against Exploitation

Ques #: 78

Which of the following is a false statement
1) The President of India is elected by the member of an electoral college consisting of all the members of Parliament and the State Legislative Assemblies.
2) The President of India can be removed from office by impeachment
3) The President of India is eligible for re-election
4) The President of India can not be a member of either Parliament or any State Legislature.

Ques #: 79

Which statement is not true about Prime Minister of India
1) He is head of the cabinet
2) He performs the functions of the real executive
3) Prime Minister is elected by members of Parliament
4) The death or resignation of the Prime Minister automatically brings about the dissolution of the Council of Ministers.

Ques #: 80

Parliament can make a law on an item of state list during the period of emergency under the following Article:
1) Article 249
2) Article 250
3) Article 251
4) Article 252
Ques # :81

According to J.B. Watson, psychology is the study of
1) the mind
2) mental state
3) conscious experience
4) behaviour

Ques # :82

Which one of following is not a principle of development?
1) A continuous process
2) A reversible process
3) A dynamic process
4) A predictable process

Ques # :83

Chain learning is associated with
1) Thorndike
2) Gagne
3) Pavlov
4) Lewin

Ques # :84

Fluency elaboration, originality and flexibility are the factors associated with
1) Aptitude
2) Attitude
3) Creativity
4) Concept formation

Ques # :85

Which one of the following, is a process in the observational learning theory of Bandura
1) Recapitulation
2) Reflection
3) Retention
4) Repetition
Ques #: 86

Out of the following, which is not the cause of delinquency
1) Lack of affection
2) Broken home
3) Discipline
4) Partiality of parents

Ques #: 87

Period of pseudo maturity is
1) Infancy
2) Early childhood
3) Later childhood
4) Adolescence

Ques #: 88

Information processing theory of intelligence is given by
1) Spearman
2) Sternberg
3) Jensen
4) Gardner

Ques #: 89

Thematic Apperception test is related to measurement of
1) Personality
2) Intelligence
3) Creativity
4) Aptitude

Ques #: 90

Law of readiness is the contribution of the school -
1) Constructivism
2) Behaviourism
3) Cognitivism
4) Purposivism

Ques # :91

To meet out the learner's individual differences, the teacher should opt which strategies out of the following
1) increase number of tests
2) provide a variety of learning situations
3) enforce strict discipline
4) provide facts to students to memorize them

Ques # :92

Which one of the following is not the function of motivation
1) It directs the behaviour
2) It sustains the behaviour
3) It energizes the organism
4) It increases reasoning

Ques # :93

Aptitude test is meant for measuring the
1) intelligence
2) interests
3) abilities
4) achievements

Ques # :94

What is more important to be successful in life according to Daniel Goleman
1) Intelligence
2) Emotional intelligence
3) Aptitude
4) Spiritual intelligence

Ques # :95
"Social development means the attaining of maturity in social relationships." This definition is given by whom
1) Garrett
2) Sorenson
3) Hurlock
4) Freeman

Ques # :96

Kohler's experiment on chimpanzee demonstrated
1) Learning through insight
2) Learning through S-R association
3) Learning through observation
4) Learning through imitation

Ques # :97

Development follows the
1) Cephalo-Proximal direction
2) Cephalo-Distal direction
3) Cephalo-caudal direction
4) Proximo-caudal direction

Ques # :98

One of the performance tests of intelligence is
1) Army alpha test
2) Wechsler intelligence scale
3) Raven’s progressive matrices test
4) Kohl's block design test

Ques # :99

Which is the direct method of tension reduction?
1) Regression
2) Removing the barrier
3) Day-dreaming
4) Sublimation
Ques # :100

Which one of the following is not the process of development of concept?
1) Experience
2) Abstraction
3) Sensation
4) Generalization